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Familial Aggregation of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus,
Rheumatoid Arthritis, and Other Autoimmune Diseases in

1,177 Lupus Patients From the GLADEL Cohort

Donato Alarcón-Segovia,† Marta E. Alarcón-Riquelme,1 Mario H. Cardiel,2 Francisco Caeiro,3

Loreto Massardo,4 Antonio R. Villa,2 and Bernardo A. Pons-Estel,5 on behalf of the Grupo
Latinoamericano de Estudio del Lupus Eritematoso (GLADEL)

Objective. To determine whether there is familial
aggregation of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)
and/or other autoimmune diseases in SLE patients and
to identify clinical differences between patients with and
those without familial autoimmunity.

Methods. We interviewed members of the Grupo
Latinoamericano de Estudio del Lupus Eritematoso
(GLADEL) inception cohort of 1,214 SLE patients to
ascertain whether they had relatives with SLE and/or
other autoimmune diseases. Identified relatives were
studied. Familial aggregation was tested using reported
highest and intermediate population prevalence data
for SLE, rheumatoid arthritis (RA), or all autoimmune
diseases, and studies were performed to identify the
genetic model applicable for SLE.

Results. We identified 116 first-, second-, or third-
degree relatives with SLE, 79 with RA, 23 with auto-
immune thyroiditis, 3 with scleroderma, 1 with polymy-
ositis, and 16 with other autoimmune diseases, related
to 166 of the 1,177 SLE patients in the GLADEL cohort
who agreed to participate. Forty-two SLE patients had 2

or more relatives with an autoimmune disease. We
found a �sibling of 5.8 and 29.0 for SLE and of 3.2–5.3 for
RA, when comparing with their reported high or inter-
mediate population prevalence, respectively. We also
found familial aggregation for autoimmune disease in
general (�sibling � 1.5) and determined that for SLE, a
polygenic additive genetic model, rather than a multi-
plicative one, is applicable.

Conclusion. In SLE there is familial aggregation
of SLE, RA, and autoimmune disease in general. A
polygenic additive model applies for SLE. American
Indian–white Mestizo SLE patients and those with
higher socioeconomic level were more likely to have
familial autoimmunity.

Genetic factors participate in the etiopathogene-
sis of SLE (1,2). There can also be genetic overlap of
SLE with other autoimmune diseases (3), and disease-
predisposing genes for SLE or for other autoimmune
diseases have been found by means of genome scan
technology (2,3). There may also be a gene or genes that
predispose to autoimmune disease in general (1,4).
Whether there is familial aggregation proper, rather
than the mere coincident occurrence, of SLE and/or
other autoimmune disease in SLE patients has not
been determined, mostly because of the large number of
SLE patients, and the collaboration of their relatives,
that would be required. The previously experienced
extraordinary cooperation of patients in the Grupo
Latinoamericano de Estudio del Lupus Eritematoso
(GLADEL) cohort (5), as well as its size, encouraged us
to attempt to overcome these difficulties in order to
address this question. We also sought to identify any
differences between SLE patients with and those with-
out familial autoimmunity.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS

The GLADEL cohort. The general characteristics and
composition of the GLADEL cohort have been described in
detail elsewhere (5). Briefly, it was started in 1997 by estab-
lishing a common protocol, consensus definitions, and out-
come measures. The 34 centers contributing to this cohort are
distributed among 9 Latin American countries and were
invited to participate on the basis of their academic profile and
their staff expertise in SLE. To achieve a balanced represen-
tation among the participating centers despite the large num-
bers of SLE patients followed up at some of them, and to make
this an inception cohort, each center enrolled 20–30 randomly
selected SLE patients diagnosed in the last 2 years. After
incorporating the initial 30 patients, each center continued to
enter into the ARTHROS 2.0 database (or, subsequently, the
improved ARTHROS 6.0 version) 1 randomly selected patient
per month who had been diagnosed within the last 2 years. All
data were submitted, via Internet, to a coordinating center
where data were reviewed to ensure quality. GLADEL inves-
tigators, in addition to the authors, who enrolled patients in the
present study are listed in Appendix A.

Autoimmune disease in relatives of SLE patients. To
obtain information on the presence of autoimmune disease in
the relatives of the SLE patients, an ad hoc questionnaire was
added to the ARTHROS 6.0 database, to be administered
personally to patients enrolled in the cohort who agreed to
answer it. We were able to thus interview 1,177 (97%) of the
1,214 patients, after they had been given a list of autoimmune
diseases to take home and discuss with their families (Table 1).
Once identified, relatives with a probable autoimmune disease
were personally interviewed and examined, if warranted. The
interview included medical examination and, with the patient’s

permission, analysis of previous medical test findings (labora-
tory, imaging, etc.), clinical chart review, and interview with the
treating physician. For relatives who lived a long distance away,
telephone interviews were done. For these subjects also,
previous medical test findings were analyzed, clinical charts
were reviewed, and the treating physician was interviewed
when available. When the relative was deceased, information
was sought by review of available medical test findings, clinical
chart review, and interview with the treating physician.

Study of familial aggregation. Familial aggregation (�)
was calculated for each degree of relatedness, using the
formula � � Krelative/K, where Krelative is the prevalence for a
degree of relatedness in the sample and K is the prevalence in
the population (6). To determine familial aggregation, we used
3 population prevalence values covering the range of SLE
prevalence reported in general populations (7), including the
lower and higher extremes in Arctic Norway (0.0005 and 0.001,
respectively) (8) and the rate in African Americans (0.005) (7).

To test for the genetic model involved we used Risch’s
formula (6), i.e., �cousin � 1⁄4(�offspring � 3), by which, using the
prevalence of an autoimmune disease in the various degrees of
family relatedness, the type of inheritance (additive versus
multiplicative) can be determined. We considered as first-
degree relatives parents, siblings, and offspring; as second-
degree relatives aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, half-siblings,
grandparents, and grandchildren; and as third-degree relatives
first cousins. More distant relatives were not included.

The prevalences of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) used to
determine familial aggregation in each degree of relatedness
were those reported in general populations from Latin Amer-
ica (9–15) and Spain (16), i.e., from 0.001 to 0.005. We opted
to exclude the highest prevalence of up to 6% found in native
North American Indians (Yakima, Pima, and Chippewa) (17–
19) for several reasons: 1) to our knowledge, in none of the
Latin American countries studied has there ever been a report
of such high RA prevalence in their American Indian popula-
tions; 2) those high prevalences may actually be the result of
“bottlenecks” or founder effects; and 3) in reports that cite
those high prevalences only single tribes were studied, suggest-
ing relative inbreeding. This makes these groups quite differ-
ent from the highly expanding populations of Latin America
and unsuitable for comparison since they would tend to
spuriously minimize potential familial aggregation in this and
other studies.

The smaller numbers of other autoimmune diseases
found in the relatives of our patients did not permit an
individual analysis of each disease. We therefore combined all
other autoimmune diseases in the relatives of SLE patients to
determine if there was familial aggregation of autoimmunity in
general, using the data reported by Jacobson and coworkers on
the frequency of autoimmune diseases in the US in 1997 (20),
and calculated their combined prevalence using data on the
population of that country in 1997, as reported by the Census
Bureau. We are aware of the potential limitations associated
with use of these data, but found no other information on this.
We found a �sibling of 1.50, similar to the familial aggregation
of autoimmune disease in general that has been found in
patients with multiple sclerosis (�sibling 1.65) (21).

Statistical analysis. We established 3 main groups
from the SLE cohort: 1) patients who had at least 1 first-,
second-, or third-degree relative with any autoimmune disease

Table 1. Autoimmune diseases for which systemic lupus patients
were asked about presence in relatives

System Diseases

Endocrine Hashimoto thyroiditis, primary myxedema,
thyrotoxicosis, Addison’s disease, type 1
diabetes mellitus

Hematologic Pernicious anemia, hemolytic anemia, idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura, idiopathic
leukopenia, autoimmune neutropenia

Gastrointestinal Autoimmune atrophic gastritis, autoimmune
primary biliary cirrhosis, autoimmune active
chronic hepatitis, ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s
disease

Neuromuscular Myasthenia gravis, multiple sclerosis
Renal Goodpasture’s syndrome, idiopathic nephropathy

(nephrotic or nephritic syndrome)
Cardiovascular Rheumatic fever
Skin Pemphigus vulgaris, psoriasis, cutaneous vasculitis
Ocular Idiopathic uveitis
Systemic Systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid

arthritis, scleroderma, polymyositis/
dermatomyositis, mixed connective tissue
disease, discoid lupus erythematosus,
antiphospholipid syndrome, Sjögren’s
syndrome, Raynaud’s phenomenon, systemic
vasculitis
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(SLE, RA, autoimmune thyroiditis, scleroderma, polymyositis)
(n � 166), 2) patients who had at least 1 first-, second-, or
third-degree relative with SLE (n � 97), and 3) patients who
had at least 1 first-, second-, or third-degree relative with RA
(n � 67). Each of these groups was compared with the
remaining patients in the cohort interviewed for familial
autoimmunity who did not have relatives affected with auto-
immune disease (after excluding patients who had affected
relatives only of fourth or more distant degree). Thus, we
compared the first group with 996 patients who did not have
relatives with any autoimmune disease (15 patients had to be
excluded because they had distant relatives who were af-
fected). The second group was compared with 1,075 patients
who did not have relatives with SLE (5 patients excluded), and
the third group with 1,109 patients who did not have relatives
with RA (1 patient excluded). Statistical analysis of each set
was done by cross-tabulation of categorical variables, and
statistical significance was determined by Fisher’s exact test
(2-tailed) or chi-square statistic. We applied the Mann-
Whitney U test to test continuous variables within each of the
3 groups. Multivariate models were obtained by logistic regres-
sion analyses using clinical, ethnic, and socioeconomic vari-
ables. All models were controlled by availability of medical
insurance (without or partial versus complete coverage), dis-
ease duration (years), average value on the SLE Disease
Activity Index (SLEDAI) (22), and value on the Systemic
Lupus International Collaborating Clinics/American College
of Rheumatology (SLICC/ACR) damage index divided by
disease duration (23). Distant relatives were excluded from the
analyses. The probability of an SLE patient having familial
autoimmunity (at least 1 relative with SLE, RA, or any
autoimmune disease) was determined by calculating the expo-
nential of the regression coefficients in terms of odds ratio, and
95% confidence intervals and P values were determined.

Besides the multivariate logistic regression analysis, we
constructed hierarchical log-linear models to probe and select
the relevant interaction terms. We present 3 different models:
one with the associated probability of having a relative with
autoimmune disease, another with the associated probability
of having a relative with SLE, and another with the associated
probability of having a relative with RA (each binary, coded
yes versus no). In these 3 models we included the same
variables: the presence of avascular necrosis of bone (AVN)
(binary, coded yes versus no), the use of high-dose prednisone
(�60 mg/day versus 0–59 mg/day), the ethnic group (Mestizo
versus others), and the socioeconomic level (coded in 3

categories: low/medium-low versus medium versus medium-
high/high). The variables and their interactions were selected
using backward elimination, thus calculating the parsimonious
models that were ordered by degree of complexity (generating
class). Estimates of lambda parameters and their 95% confi-
dence intervals were determined.

All statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS/PC,
version 11.5 (Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

Familial autoimmunity. Through December 31,
2000, the GLADEL cohort has enrolled 1,214 patients,
of whom 1,091 are female, 507 white, 537 American
Indian–white Mestizo, 152 African–Latin American, and
18 of other ethnicities. Included are 316 patients from
Argentina, 248 from Mexico, 207 from Brazil, 150 from
Colombia, and 95 from Chile, with the rest from Cuba,
Guatemala, Peru, and Venezuela.

Direct interview with the patients who agreed to
participate in the present study (n � 1,177) revealed that
166 (14.1%) had relatives with an autoimmune disease,
whether systemic or organ-specific. There were a total of
238 relatives with an autoimmune disease. The presence
of the autoimmune disease was confirmed by direct
personal interview with the affected relative in 162
instances and by telephone in 35 (14.7%); for 41 rela-
tives, data were given only by the GLADEL patient, but
the doctor deemed the information adequate. Among
the relatives, there were 116 with SLE (9.9%), 79 with
RA (6.7%), 23 with autoimmune thyroiditis (2.0%), 3
with scleroderma (0.3%), and 1 with polymyositis
(0.08%) (Table 2). Sixteen had “other autoimmune
diseases”: 2 with autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 2 with
primary antiphospholipid syndrome, and 1 each with
polyarthritis and positive antinuclear antibodies but not
yet diagnosed as SLE, type 1 diabetes mellitus and
dwarfism, multiple sclerosis, primary Raynaud’s phe-
nomenon, nephrotic syndrome, primary Sjögren’s syn-

Table 2. Autoimmune diseases in relatives of SLE patients in the GLADEL cohort, according to familial degree*

Disease in
relatives

First-degree relatives Second-degree relatives Third-degree
relatives
(cousins)

Total
relatives

Total
patientsParents Offspring Siblings Grandparents Uncles/aunts Nephews/nieces

SLE 25 7 39 4 26 1 14 116 97
RA 19 0 13 21 19 0 8 80 67
ATD 12 0 4 1 4 2 0 23 18
SSc 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 3
PM 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

* SLE � systemic lupus erythematosus; GLADEL � Group Latinoamericano de Estudio del Lupus Eritematoso; RA � rheumatoid arthritis;
ATD � autoimmune thyroid disease; SSc � systemic sclerosis (scleroderma); PM � polymyositis.
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drome, myasthenia gravis, recent-onset polysynovitis not
yet fulfilling criteria for RA, pernicious anemia, mixed
connective tissue disease, rheumatic fever, psoriasis, and
polyarteritis nodosa.

Of the 166 SLE patients who had relatives with
autoimmune disease, 42 had more than 1 and the rest
had only 1. Of the 97 patients who had at least 1 relative
with SLE, 71 of these were first-degree relatives, 31
second-degree relatives, and 14 third-degree relatives.
Fourteen patients had more than 1 relative with SLE.
These findings provide insight with regard to the model
of genetic susceptibility (6).

Unfortunately, the prevalence of SLE in general
populations of Latin America, to which the SLE patients
included in the GLADEL cohort belong, has received
little study. The reported prevalence of SLE varies
among populations, and because the GLADEL cohort is
multiethnic and multinational, it would be too complex
to try to consider the prevalence of SLE in each ethnic
group and/or country to determine whether there is true
familial aggregation. The alternative was to consider the
highest recorded prevalence for SLE anywhere (0.375%
in African Americans [7]). The prevalence of SLE we
found in the first- and second-degree relatives of SLE

patients was higher than those recorded in general
populations (Table 3).

Familial aggregation of SLE. Using a high puta-
tive SLE population prevalence (K) of 0.5% (higher
than that reported [0.375%]), we obtained a �sibling value
of 5.8 (Table 4). We are aware that with this strict
condition we were likely to obtain lower values of
familial aggregation of SLE in SLE patients, but our aim
was to determine without any doubt whether such
aggregation exists (� �1.0). We also performed the
analysis using an intermediate population prevalence
(K � 0.001), as is more likely in Latin America (9–11).
With it we found a �sibling of 29.0. This value of familial
aggregation is higher than those that have been found
for other autoimmune diseases such as type 1 diabetes
mellitus (�sibling 15) or RA (�sibling 8) (24). The differ-
ences in lambda values between relatives of various
degrees can be used to determine the genetic model that
best fits the data. According to Risch’s formula (6), if the
observed result for �cousin is similar to the expected one,
the distribution fits a polygenic additive model. If the
value decreases by a factor of �2 as relatedness becomes
1 degree more distant, a multiplicative model applies.
Accordingly, we can expect a decrease from �sibling
(first-degree) 29.0 to �aunt (second-degree) �15.0 and to
�cousin (third-degree) �7.2 (here and below, �aunt refers
to �aunt/uncle/niece/nephew). In these analyses we obtained a
�aunt value of 19.5 and a �cousin value of 11.0, which,
although reflecting decreases, were decreases of less
than a factor of 2 (Table 4). These data support the

Table 3. Prevalence of SLE in first-, second-, and third-degree
relatives of SLE patients in the GLADEL cohort, and comparison with
recorded prevalence of SLE in populations*

Prevalence, %

SLE relatives
First-degree

Parents/offspring 2.7
Siblings 2.9

Second-degree (aunts/uncles/nieces/nephews) 1.95
Third-degree (cousins) 1.1

Populations
European 0.010–0.081
African Caribbean 0.11–0.25
African American 0.375

* See Table 2 for definitions.

Table 4. Familial aggregation (�) of systemic lupus erythematosus as
calculated using 3 different putative prevalences in the general popu-
lation (K)

Relationship

K

0.0005 0.001 0.005

Parents/offspring 54 27 5.4
Siblings 58 29 5.8
Aunts/uncles/

nieces/nephews
39 19.5 3.9

Cousins 22 11 2.2

Table 5. Prevalence of RA in first-, second-, and third-degree rela-
tives of SLE patients in the GLADEL cohort, and comparison with
recorded prevalence of RA in Latin American and Spanish popula-
tions*

Prevalence,
%

�
(K � 0.005–0.003)

SLE relatives
Parents/offspring 1.6 3.2–5.3
Siblings 1.01 2.02–3.3
Grandparents 1.6 3.2–5.3
Aunts/uncles/nieces/nephews 1.10 2.1–3.5
Cousins 0.6 1.2–2.0

Population (ref.)
Mexican: COPCORD (15) 0.4
Mexican: Monterrey (12) 0.68
Brazilian (14) 0.6
Brazilian: COPCORD (15) 0.3
Argentine: Tucumán (13) 0.2
Chilean: COPCORD (15) 0.43
Spanish (16) 0.5

* The mean prevalence of RA in all Latin American populations is
0.44. COPCORD � Community Oriented Programme for the Control
of Rheumatic Disease (see Table 2 for other definitions).
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notion of a polygenic additive model in SLE inheritance
rather than a multiplicative one.

We also determined the prevalence of RA for
each degree of relatedness to our SLE patients. For this
we relied on better data on RA prevalence in Latin
American populations (11–16) than those available for
SLE. We found that the prevalence of RA in relatives of
SLE patients was also higher than in general Latin

American populations (1.01% in siblings and 1.6% in
parents, versus 0.2–0.68% in the population) (Table 5).
To determine the familial aggregation of RA in SLE
patients, we calculated the lambda values using the RA
prevalence in Latin American and Spanish populations
(13–16). As seen in Table 5, familial aggregation of RA
in SLE patients was also demonstrated (�sibling 3.3,
�parents 5.3). The �sibling value of 3.3 may be an underes-

Table 6. Multivariate models obtained by logistic regression analysis to estimate the probability of an SLE patient in the GLADEL cohort having
at least 1 relative with autoimmune disease, SLE, or RA*

Variable

Autoimmune disease SLE RA

OR 95% CI P OR 95% CI P OR 95% CI P

Avascular necrosis 7.0 2.2, 22.1 0.001 4.4 1.3, 15.5 0.02 5.6 1.4, 21.9 0.01
Ethnic group (Mestizo versus all others) 1.7 1.2, 2.5 0.003 1.6 1.0, 2.6 0.03 1.8 1.1, 3.1 0.03
Socioeconomic level

Low/medium-low (referent) 1.0 1.0 1.0
Medium 1.6 0.9, 2.9 0.11 1.9 0.9, 3.8 0.08 1.5 0.6, 3.6 0.33
Medium-high/high 2.1 1.2, 3.7 0.009 2.2 1.1, 4.3 0.02 1.8 0.8, 4.0 0.17

* All models were controlled for medical insurance (without or partial versus total coverage), disease duration (years), average SLE Disease Activity
Index, and Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics/American College of Rheumatology damage index value divided by disease duration).
OR � odds ratio; 95% CI � 95% confidence interval (see Table 2 for other definitions).

Table 7. Models obtained by hierarchical log-linear analysis to probe interactions between categorical
variables associated with the probability of having a relative with any autoimmune disease, systemic lupus
erythematosus, or rheumatoid arthritis*

Interaction terms P Parameter† � 95% CI

Autoimmune disease model
AD � AVN � SEL � HPD 0.04 1 0.0368 �0.3236, 0.3974

2 0.1523 �0.1918, 0.4964
AVN � EG � SEL 0.02 1 0.2914 �0.0691, 0.6520

2 �0.0728 �0.4170, 0.2712
AD � EG 0.0006 1 0.0440 �0.1960, 0.2841

SLE model
AVN � HPD � SLE 0.02 1 0.1329 �0.1100, 0.3758
AVN � EG � SEL 0.03 1 0.2614 �0.1039, 0.6269

2 �0.1249 �0.4652, 0.2154
EG � SLE 0.04 1 0.0712 �0.1717, 0.3141
SEL � HPD 0.006 1 0.0369 �0.3285, 0.4023

2 �0.0342 �0.3746, 0.3060
RA model

EG � SEL � RA 0.02 1 �0.1702 �0.5650, 0.2246
2 �0.0567 �0.4088, 0.2953

AVN � EG � SEL 0.02 1 0.3412 �0.0536, 0.7360
2 �0.0894 �0.4415, 0.2626

SEL � HPD � RA 0.02 1 �0.1773 �0.5722, 0.2174
2 �0.1231 �0.4752, 0.2289

AVN � RA 0.02 1 0.5774 0.3213, 0.8336

* � � difference between observed and expected natural log values; 95% CI � 95% confidence interval;
AD � having a relative with autoimmune disease (yes versus no); AVN � avascular necrosis of bone (yes
versus no); SEL � socioeconomic level (low/medium-low versus medium versus medium-high/high);
HPD � high prednisone dose (�60 mg/day); EG � ethnic group (Mestizo versus others); SLE � having
a relative with systemic lupus erythematosus (yes versus no); RA � having a relative with rheumatoid
arthritis (yes versus no).
† When SEL is included, a second parameter is necessary because there are �2 variables within this
category.
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timate and is more likely to be closer to the 5.3 found in
parents/offspring.

Characteristics of SLE patients with familial
autoimmunity. When we compared SLE patients who
did and those who did not have relatives with auto-
immune disease, we found no difference by sex but
found an interesting association between having a rela-
tive with autoimmune disease and increased years of
education (P � 0.006). A higher percentage of Mestizo
SLE patients had relatives with autoimmune disease
(54.9%) compared with non-Mestizo patients (41.1%)
(P � 0.001). SLE patients from Chile also had a higher
percentage of relatives with autoimmune disease
(15.2%) than SLE patients not from Chile (6.9%) (P �
0.001) and the same was true for SLE patients from
Mexico versus those not from Mexico (25.0% versus
17.9%; P � 0.04), but this was not found for any other
Latin American country. These associations between
having a relative with autoimmune disease and ethnicity
or nationality remained significant when only relatives
with SLE (P � 0.02 and P � 0.001, respectively) or with
RA (P � 0.02 and P � 0.02, respectively) were consid-
ered. We could not determine the role of family size.

When we adjusted the SLICC/ACR index (23)
for disease duration, we did not find differences between
SLE patients with and those without relatives with
autoimmune disease, SLE, or RA. Mean values on the
SLEDAI (22) and Mexican SLEDAI (25) were also not
significantly different between groups. There were no
differences between patients with SLE relatives, RA
relatives, and/or familial autoimmunity in terms of age at
disease onset or at diagnosis or the number of ACR
classification criteria for SLE fulfilled (26).

In multivariate logistic regression analyses, the
probability of an SLE patient having familial autoimmu-
nity was found to be strongly and persistently associated
with the presence of AVN, as well as with ethnic
group (Mestizo) and higher socioeconomic level, inde-
pendent of the availability of medical insurance, disease
duration, average SLEDAI score, and SLICC/ACR in-
dex adjusted by disease duration (Table 6). The same
pattern (presence of AVN, Mestizo ethnicity, and higher
socioeconomic level) was found to be associated with a
higher probability of having a relative with SLE or RA
(Table 6).

Results of the hierarchical log-linear analysis are
shown in Table 7. In the 3 models, the variables auto-
immune disease, SLE, and RA appear in the highest-
order interaction terms. Also in these models, AVN
stood out for all 3 diseases, albeit in different generating
class. For example, in the first model, constructed for

autoimmune disease, the highest-order interaction in-
cluded autoimmune disease, AVN, socioeconomic level,
and high prednisone dose. In the second model, for SLE,
the highest-order interaction included SLE, AVN, and
high-dose prednisone. In the third model, for RA, the
highest-order interaction did not include AVN, but only
the presence of RA, ethnic group, and socioeconomic
level. The interaction of AVN and high-dose prednisone
was found to be relevant in the autoimmune disease and
SLE models.

DISCUSSION

In the present study we determined that there is
familial aggregation of SLE and of RA in SLE patients,
since the prevalence of these diseases among members
of the families of the GLADEL cohort were higher than
those found in the corresponding populations, even
when the calculations were made considering the highest
population prevalence. Although these familial aggrega-
tions in SLE had been suspected (27), they had not
actually been proven. Familial aggregation of auto-
immune disease has also been found in multiple sclero-
sis, including a trend toward the presence of relatives
with SLE in multiple sclerosis “multiplex” families (21).
The familial aggregation of SLE that we found in the
GLADEL cohort (� 29) when considering an interme-
diate population prevalence, as is most likely in Latin
America, is similar to, or even higher than, that found
among patients with other autoimmune diseases (24)
and was still important (� 5.8) when we considered a
high-prevalence population.

Interestingly, the familial aggregation of RA
found in SLE patients is similar to that reported in RA
families (24). The lower prevalence of RA in siblings
than in parents of lupus patients in our cohort may
reflect the young age of siblings of patients who have
SLE of recent onset, since the mean age at onset of RA
is higher than that for SLE.

There were other autoimmune diseases among
the relatives of our SLE patients, providing evidence of
familial aggregation when all autoimmune diseases were
investigated; the �sibling of 1.50 was similar to that found
for general autoimmunity in relatives of multiple sclero-
sis patients (� 1.65) (21). The striking variety of auto-
immune disease found among first-, second-, and third-
degree relatives of our SLE patients is an intriguing
finding whose significance remains to be investigated.

It had already been known that SLE patients may
have relatives with the disease (28–31), and studies of
multiplex families have been helpful in the identification
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of genes involved in predisposition to lupus (32). It was
important, however, to rule out coincidence in the
make-up of such families, as we did in this study. Healthy
relatives of SLE patients may also have antinuclear
antibodies (ANAs), including anti–double-stranded
DNA (anti-dsDNA), at a significantly higher prevalence
than controls (33), although autoantibodies within fam-
ilies of SLE patients are not always directed against the
same nuclear antigens (34) and relatives of SLE patients
who have antinucleosome, but not anti-dsDNA, antibod-
ies are usually ANA-free (33). In multiplex SLE families,
however, both the autoantibodies and the organ involve-
ment present in the affected members tend to be similar
(35). This is also the case in different ethnic groups in
which antibody profiles and organ involvement tend to
be similar in affected members of multiplex families
within the group, thus indicating an important genetic
role for autoantibody profiles; this is supported by the
findings of a study of monozygotic twins concordant for
SLE (36).

It is also of interest that lymphocytotoxic autoan-
tibodies have been found in both consanguineous and
nonconsanguineous family members of SLE patients
(37,38), particularly those living in the same household,
whose SLE proband had active disease at the time of the
study (38). This suggests that caution should be exer-
cised in the interpretation of our findings as being
merely genetic, since environmental factors, shared by
families, may also apply (1), and even genetically iden-
tical siblings (e.g., monozygotic twins) can be discordant
for SLE (36,39). Relatives of SLE patients, particularly
those belonging to multiplex families, may also have
immune dysregulation, with increased production of
interleukin-10 (40). In addition, it has been observed
that SLE patients may have comorbidity with other
autoimmune conditions such as autoimmune thyroiditis
(41), and it has previously been suggested that there is
an increased prevalence of other autoimmune diseases
among relatives of SLE patients, or of SLE among
relatives of patients with other autoimmune conditions
(21). The number of affected individuals, however, is not
large enough to permit ascertainment, in smaller studies,
of whether the occurrence of SLE or other autoimmune
conditions in more than 1 member of a family is merely
coincidental.

To our knowledge, no previous study has ade-
quately addressed the question of true familial aggrega-
tion of autoimmune disease (SLE, RA, or other) in SLE
that could indicate the effect of genetic and/or shared
environmental factors that cause it. If and when such a
study is done, the investigators should take into account

the fact that our study of relatives was based on their
clinical diagnoses of autoimmune disease rather than on
their fulfillment of classification criteria as is commonly
done (in, for instance, the classification of patients as
having SLE for enrollment in the GLADEL cohort).

Familial aggregation of autoimmune diseases
other than SLE in SLE patients may have several
explanations: it could indicate on the one hand the
participation of a gene or genes that predispose to or
favor the development of autoimmune disease in general
(1,4,42–45), and/or on the other hand that these families
also carry predisposing genes for each of the diseases
their members express. These could include genes be-
longing to the major histocompatibility complex (HLA),
CTLA-4 (43), complement genes, the RUNX family
genes recently shown to be related to SLE, RA, and
psoriasis (44), and/or the possible human equivalent of
the Pia loci that cause susceptibility, in rats, to autoim-
munity induced by the environmental agent pristane
(46). One hundred sixty-six (14.1%) of our SLE patients
had relatives with an autoimmune disease (SLE, RA,
autoimmune thyroiditis, or other), and 42 of these 166
(25%) had at least 2 relatives with an autoimmune
disease (the same or different ones); 1 patient had 5
affected relatives (4 first-degree [2 with RA, 1 with SLE,
1 with autoimmune thyroiditis] and 1 third-degree
[RA]). In an earlier, smaller study of patients with SLE
(47), family histories of autoimmune disease, including
SLE (18%), RA (11%), and Hashimoto thyroiditis (2%),
were also found. Studies in autoimmune mice have also
shown a high susceptibility not only to the primary
disease (e.g., type 1 diabetes in NOD mice), but to
several autoimmune diseases or their autoantibody
marker(s) (48).

The prospective nature and the multinational
character of the GLADEL cohort also permitted us to
seek differences between patients who had familial
autoimmunity and those who did not. In multivariate
logistic regression analyses, we found a significantly
higher frequency of familial autoimmunity in SLE pa-
tients of the Mestizo ethnic group than the other ethnic
groups. A higher socioeconomic level also was statisti-
cally significantly and independently associated with a
higher probability of having relatives with SLE and/or
other autoimmune diseases. Stepwise logistic regression
analyses revealed that AVN was consistently and pow-
erfully associated in the 3 models (autoimmune disease,
SLE, and RA).

In the hierarchical log-linear analysis, we con-
firmed the association of the presence of AVN in the
SLE patients who had relatives with SLE, RA, and/or
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autoimmune disease, in interaction with the use of
high-dose prednisone, ethnic group, and socioeconomic
level at different orders of interaction terms. High-dose
prednisone and AVN interacted in 2 models (SLE and
autoimmune disease). The fact that the Mestizo ethnic
group and the highest socioeconomic level appeared in
these models could indicate a role of both genetic and
environmental factors in the probability of an SLE
patient having relative(s) with SLE, RA, and/or any
autoimmune disease. We also found that familial auto-
immunity was significantly associated with higher edu-
cation, perhaps indicating that more educated patients
could better identify their relatives with familial autoim-
munity, which would imply that there may be some
degree of underreporting of familial autoimmunity in
our study, particularly by those patients at lower socio-
economic and/or education levels. Some of these differ-
ences could also be due to different sharing of environ-
mental risk factors by different families, which could
alter the frequency of autoimmune disease in some of
them.

Obviously, the number, sex, and ages of possible
family members who can develop autoimmune disease
would affect the frequency of autoimmune disease in
families. However, as clearly shown in Table 4, the main
factor influencing familial aggregation (�) of auto-
immune disease in our SLE patients was the degree of
relatedness, which, in turn, would influence age since
siblings would be younger than parents or aunts/uncles.
Thus, we sought to determine the applicable genetic
model for SLE by using the prevalence for relatives of
each degree. Our calculations indicated that an additive
model best fits the data for SLE. This is different from
other autoimmune diseases, such as type 1 diabetes
mellitus, where a multiplicative model has been pro-
posed (49). This information may help in predicting the
best type of approach to the identification of SLE-
related genes. A pure additive model is similar to a
single-gene model, and therefore, extended pedigrees
would be more useful than sibling pairs to identify the
genetic components (6). Studies with larger numbers of
sibling pairs are therefore needed in order to approach
a situation similar to that provided by extended pedi-
grees. This model suggests that to develop SLE, regard-
less of the environmental factors involved, an individual
would have to have the susceptibility variants from 1 or
more genes, whereas epistatic effects (genetic interac-
tions) may be of lesser importance.

Our results regarding the familial aggregation of
RA in SLE support the notion of their genetic overlap.
This could also occur with other autoimmune diseases,

as suggested in a genome-wide screen of multiplex RA
families (3). However, the fact that RA is a more
complex disease, in which an environmental component
appears to be of major importance (50), must also be
taken into consideration.

Our findings of familial aggregation not only of
SLE, but also of RA and autoimmune disease in general,
in SLE patients, together with the findings reported by
us and others of autoantibodies and immune dysregula-
tion in SLE relatives and of comorbid autoimmune
conditions in individual patients, may indicate that the
occurrence of the so-called overlap syndromes, i.e., the
association of SLE with RA (“rhupus”) (51), of Sjö-
gren’s syndrome with RA, SLE, or primary biliary
cirrhosis (52,53), or of primary biliary cirrhosis with the
CREST syndrome (calcinosis, Raynaud’s phenomenon,
esophageal dysmotility, sclerodactyly, telangiectasias)
variant of scleroderma (Reynolds’ syndrome) (54) rep-
resent the same process at the individual versus the
family level. These, as well as observations using animal
models of autoimmune disease (4,48), provide clues
regarding the interplay of autoimmunity-predisposing
genes.

This publication is dedicated to the memory of Dr.
Donato Alarcón-Segovia, whose teachings and ideals were an
example and guidance to all of us.
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APPENDIX A: GLADEL INVESTIGATORS

GLADEL investigators, in addition to the authors, who have
enrolled at least 20 patients in the database are as follows: Luis J.
Catoggio, Enrique R. Soriano, Patricia M. Imamura (Servicio de
Clı́nica Médica Hospital Italiano and Fundación Dr. Pedro M. Catog-
gio para el Progreso de la Reumatologı́a, Buenos Aires, Argentina);
Jorge A. Manni, Sebastián Grimaudo, Judith Sarano (Instituto de
Investigaciones Médicas “Alfredo Lanari,” Buenos Aires, Argentina);
José A. Maldonado-Cocco, Maria S. Arriola, Graciela Gómez (Insti-
tuto de Rehabilitación Psicofı́sica, Buenos Aires, Argentina); Mer-
cedes A. Garcı́a, Ana Inés Marcos, Juan Carlos Marcos (Hospital
Interzonal General de Agudos General San Martı́n, La Plata, Argen-
tina); Hugo R. Scherbarth, Pilar C. Marino, Estela L. Motta (Hospital
Interzonal General de Agudos “Dr. Oscar Alende,” Mar del Plata,
Argentina); Cristina Drenkard, Susana Gamron, Sandra Buliubasich,
Carlos M. Onetti (Hospital Nacional de Clı́nicas, Córdoba, Argen-
tina); Alejandro Alvarellos, Verónica Saurit (Hospital Privado, Centro
Médico de Córdoba, Córdoba, Argentina); Silvana Gentiletti, Norb-
erto Quagliatto, Alberto A. Gentiletti, Daniel Machado (Hospital
Provincial de Rosario, Rosario, Argentina); Marcelo Abdala, Simón
Palatnik (Universidad Nacional de Rosario, Hospital Provincial del
Centenario, Rosario, Argentina); Guillermo A. Berbotto, Carlos A.
Battagliotti (Hospital Escuela Eva Perón, Granadero Baigorria, Ro-
sario, Argentina); Emilia Sato, Elaine M. C. Sella, Alexandre W. S.

Souza (Universidade Federal da São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil); Lilian
T. Lavras Costallat, Manoel Barros Bertolo, Ibsen Bellini Coimbra
(Faculdade de Ciencias Medicas, Universidade Estadual da Campinas,
Campinas, Brazil); Eduardo Ferreira Borba Neto, Eloisa Bonfá (Fac-
uldade de Medicina, Universidade da São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil);
João Carlos Tavares Brenol, Ricardo Xavier, Tamara Mucenic (Hos-
pital de Clinicas de Porto Alegre, Universidade Federal do Rio
Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brazil); Fernando de Souza Cavalcanti,
Ângela Luzia Branco Duarte, Cláudia Diniz Lopes Marques (Univer-
sidade Federal da Pernambuco, Pernambuco, Brazil); Nilzio Antonio
Da Silva, Ana Carolina de O. e Silva, Tatiana Ferracine Pacheco
(Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade Federal de Goias, Goiania,
Brazil); José Fernando Molina-Restrepo (Hospital Pablo Tobon
Uribe, Medellı́n, Colombia); Antonio Iglesias-Gamarra (Universidad
Nacional de Colombia, Bogotá, Colombia); Antonio Iglesias-
Rodrı́guez (Universidad del Bosque, Bogotá, Colombia); Eduardo
Egea-Bermejo (Universidad del Norte, Barranquilla, Colombia);
Javier Molina-López, Oscar Uribe-Uribe, Luis A. Ramı́rez, Oscar
Felipe (Universidad de Antioquia, Hospital Universitario San Vicente
de Paul, Medellı́n, Colombia); Renato A. Guzmán-Moreno, José F.
Restrepo-Suárez (Clı́nica Saludcoop 104 Jorge Piñeros Corpas and
Hospital San Juan de Dios, Universidad Nacional de Colombia,
Bogotá, Colombia); Marlene Guibert-Toledano, Gil Alberto Reyes-
Llerena, Alfredo Hernández-Martı́nez (Centro de Investigaciones
Médico Quirúrgicas, Havana, Cuba); Néstor Gareca, Sergio Jacobelli
(Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, Santiago, Chile); Oscar J.
Neira, Leonardo R. Guzmán (Hospital del Salvador, Facultad de
Medicina, Universidad de Chile, Santiago, Chile); Abraham Garcia-
Kutzbach, Claudia Castellanos, Erwin Cajas (Hospital Universitario
Esperanza, Guatemala City, Guatemala); Virginia Pascual-Ramos
(Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Médicas y Nutrición Salvador Zubirán,
Mexico City, Mexico); Leonor A. Barile-Fabris (Hospital de Especiali-
dades Centro Médico Nacional SXXI, Instituto Mexicano del Seguro
Social, Mexico City, Mexico); Juan Manuel Miranda-Limón (Centro
Médico Nacional La Raza, Instituto Mexicano de Seguro Social,
Mexico City, Mexico); Mary-Carmen Amigo, Luis H. Silveira (Insti-
tuto Nacional de Cardiologı́a Ignacio Chávez, Mexico City, Mexico);
Ignacio Garcı́a De La Torre, Gerardo Orozco-Barocio, Magali L.
Estrada-Contreras (Hospital General de Occidente de la Secretarı́a de
Salud, Guadalajara, Mexico); Maria Josefina Sauza del Pozo, Laura E.
Aranda Baca, Adelfia Urenda Quezada (Hospital de Especialidades
no. 25, Instituto Mexicano de Seguro Social, Monterrey, Mexico);
Guillermo F. Huerta-Yáñez (Hospital de Especialidades Miguel
Hidalgo, Aguas Calientes, Mexico); Eduardo M. Acevedo-Vásquez,
José Luis Alfaro-Lozano, Jorge M. Cucho-Venegas (Hospital Nacio-
nal Guillermo Almenara Irigoyen, ESSALUD, Lima, Peru); Maria
Inés Segami, Cecilia P. Chung, Magaly Alva-Linares (Hospital Nacio-
nal Edgardo Rebagliatti Martins, ESSALUD, Lima, Peru); Isaac
Abadi, Rosa Chacón-Dı́az, Soham Al Snih Al Snih (Centro Nacional
de Enfermedades Reumaticas, Hospital Universitario de Caracas,
Caracas, Venezuela); Maria H. Esteva-Spinetti, Jorge Vivas (Hospital
Central de San Cristóbal, San Cristóbal, Venezuela).
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